
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12th July 2019 
   
Dear Parent / Carer, 
  
As we come towards the end of this academic year I would like to share some of the highlights of the 
Class of 2022 as well as some key information in preparation for the new term in September. You will 
also find enclosed your son/daughter’s final report of the year. 
  
This year has seen students in Year 8 continue being positive and proactive with both academic 
progress and social development. Aspirations and confidence is growing with all in the Class of 2022 
as they come to the end of their KS3 studies and move forward to their chosen studies over the next 
three years in the examination subjects. Resilience, Responsibility and Respect have all become 
qualities that the Class of 2022 have illustrated on a number of occasions. Students across the year 
group have supported the College’s nationally-recognised Dementia Croquet project and supported our 
local primary schools through various activities - most recently helping to run the primary schools’ 
sports days.  
  
It has been amazing to see the investment that students are putting into their education, both inside the 
classroom and outside. Many students have been involved in the Leadership Academy, meeting guests 
to our College, as well as being part of interviews for potential new staff. All of these roles within Stoke 
Damerel not only widen the experiences that students have but also allow them to grow as young 
adults. 
  
Contributing to the success of the year team is the combined support of parents, teachers and tutors. I 
am confident that this relationship will continue to flourish throughout Year 9 and beyond. This is 
especially important as students embark on the three years ahead and prepare for the formal GCSE 
examinations. Year 9 will set the foundation towards GCSE examinations and, if students approach this 
with the same positive and mature approach they have shown so far on their journey at Stoke Damerel, 
they will make excellent steps towards being successful in all the assessments and exams that they sit. 
  
I ask that you continue to ensure that your child is in College every day promptly at 8.35am. Attendance 
is integral to ensuring that your child has every chance of fulfilling their potential. There are additional 
learning opportunities at 3pm and further details of these will be shared in September. 
 
At this point in the year, it is also an opportunity to remind everyone that we return after the summer on 
Wednesday 4th September.  This will be a normal school day and students are therefore expected to 
arrive for registration by 8.40am.  
 
I would also like to reiterate our uniform policy. Standardised Stoke Damerel trousers or skirts must be 
worn with a blazer, school tie and plain black footwear. A reminder that no facial piercings or extremes 
of hair colour or finger nails and hairstyle are permitted - this forms part of our very professional uniform 
policy (if your son or daughter gets a piercing during the holidays, please ensure this is done with 
sufficient time to allow them to be removed by the first day in September). Phone restrictions have 
been in place for a number of months now with students fully understanding this. Students who misuse 
their mobile phone will have it confiscated until the end of the day. 
 



 

 

The Year 9 Pastoral team sees some changes which are indicated below: 
Learning Manager: Mr J Ward: jward@sdcc.net  
Assistant Learning Manager: Miss V Taylor: vtaylor@sdcc.net  
Student Welfare: Mrs T Jones: tjones@sdcc.net  
 

9.1 Mrs A Clift - aclift@sdcc.net  9.7 Mrs S Green - sgreen@sdcc.net  

9.2 Mr M Henley - mhenley@sdcc.net  9.8 Miss S Tidball - stidball@sdcc.net  

9.3 Mr C Smith - csmith@sdcc.net  9.9 Mr. S MacKenzie - smackenzie@sdcc.net  

9.4 Mr W Darch - wdarch@sdcc.net  9.10 Mr. I Stephens - istephens@sdcc.net  

9.5 Miss N Adams - nadams@sdcc.net  9.11 Miss E Locke - elocke@sdcc.net  

9.6 Mrs G Blackmore - 
gblackmore@sdcc.net 

Associate: Mrs F Osmaston - 
fosmaston@sdcc.net  

  
Should you have any questions or any concerns please feel free to contact your child’s tutor or myself 
on the contact details above. 
  
Year 9 is going to be crucial, as all students look to make progress and develop the knowledge in all 
subjects, to ensure they are successful in all GCSE subjects over the next 3 years. I would like to wish 
you all an enjoyable summer break and the Year 9 team look forward to welcoming students back in 
September for the start of the new academic year. Finally I would like to remind you all that school will 
finish for the summer on Friday 19th July at 12.20pm. 
  
Yours faithfully, 

  
  
Mr J Ward 
Year 9 Learning Manager 
jward@sdcc.net  
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